UP ROUNDUP

-Black Markets
Rise in Some
Storm Areas
UP Eastern Storm. Report, Nov.
27Black markets sprang up in
some eastern storm areas today
as millions of residents fought
food shortages, flood threats, and
power failures in the wake of one
of the Worst storms in the region’s
history.
A spot cheek by United Press
showed 342 deaths attributed
.directly or. Indirectly to the
storm and sold -weather in the
U.S. and in Canada:
It was feared the total would
mount still higher when communications are restored in some
stricken areas.
APPROVAL ESSENTIAL
WAS HINGTON
President!’ Truman asked congress today to approve statehood for Alaska and Hawaii as essential to the
security of the nation.
The Senate !immediately put
down the House-approved’Alaskali bill for debate Tuesday.
The House also has approved
the Hawaiian bill.
The President said that statehood would make the local governments of Hawaii and Alaska
better able to back up our armed
foroes and that through elected
representatives to Congress. the
defense needs and responsibilities
of Alaska and Hawaii would be
presented more forcefully.
CO-’N’TER-ATTACKS
TONY()
Savage Communist
count, --attacks stalled General
13ote;ilis MacArthur’s "home by
Christmas" offensive in Korea today. ripped a deep hole in the allied line, and blocked a U.S. Marine rescue column.
MacArthur rushed up his reserves in an attempt to stem the
Red onslaught and get his own
juggernaut rolling toward the
Manchurian border again.
INDICTED
WASHINGTON -- Earl Browder, former boss of the American
Communist party, and Frederick
Vanderbilt Field, New York millionaire and alleged "angel" of
left wing causes, were indicted for
contempt of Congress today by a
Federal Grand Jury.
Also Indicted by the grand
Jury was Philip Jacob Jaffe,
former editor of the magazine
"Amerasia".

FileF inalE:ram
Changes Soon
S u ci en t s VAshing to eh&
their -schedules for final examinations were reminded today by Dr.
Harrison F. Heath. chairman of
the examination committee, that
petitions for change must be filed
at least four days before the first
f ina I.
"Ample justification must ’be
given for examination date changes," Dr. Heath said.
Under the present plan students
can be granted shifts in final
schedules for the following reasons: 1. four or more finals on the
same day. 2. proved employment
in the post office during and before Christmas holidays.
Dr. Heath’s office suggested
that students who fail to obtain
approval for shifts in their examination schedules should petition
for permission to take their finals
during the winter quarter. This
would be recorded as a removable
Incomplete on the student’s record.
Petitions for change in final
.schedules can be obtained at Dr.
Heath’s Technical courses office.

Group

to Meet

Rally committee members will
Meet tomorrow in Room 24 at
7:30 p.m.. announced Ed Mosher, Rally committee chairman.
Plans for coming basketball rallies will be (Itemised. said Mosher.

MabeiR, Gillis, Librarian
California Stqte-Librafy
Sacramento 9, California #2
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Art Faculty Members
Consider IBM -Show

Number 42

Council to Discuss
Intramural Sports
Proposed $250 Aid

said it is difficult to take a comprehensive view of an art show.
Do those who study, live and
A proposed grant of $250 to in"I don’t profess to be a critic
understand art all jump on the everyone has his own tastes.tramural sports will be the main
point on today’s ASS council
bandwagon -and name one picture
agenda, according to Dave Down,
as "good", another as "Mediocre",
ASB president. Council meets at
while branding one group "bad"?
3:45 in the Student Union.
They do not. In the words of DonAction will be taken on several
ald P. Sevrens, instructor in art,
other matters that have been before the council’ for from ’two to
"It all depends on what is inside
three weeks, declared Down. The
YOUyour conception of nature,
council will hear a report on the
of life and a little philosophy mixparking survey undertaken under
ed in."
"Golden Boy", second produc- the direction of Mike Barchi, senSome art faculty members were tion in the 1950-51
drama season, ior representative. They will also
asked their opinion of the Inter- will present
definite problems to discuss the issue of qualifications
national Business Machine exhibit Dick Risso,
who is playing the for class and student body officein the Reserve Book room. Thirtylead role of Joe.
holders.
two American artists and 16 sculpJoe is a complex character. As
Voting upon the proposed coltors, all contemporarP. are repre- the play evolves, he becomes a
lege flag is another item on the
sented in the show.
champion prizefighter, though his agenda. Delinquent organizations
Dr. Richard G. Tansey thought first ambition is to be a concert
who have failed to turn in their
Alexander Brook ’s paintings violinist. It is a difficult task to
student body card numbers also
"crudest to look al". lie said they combine the opposing characteriswill he reviewed.
are done in the "traditional idi- tics to build a believable characom". Tansey rated Robert ter.
Gwathmey’s
"End of
Day"
’Co gain background, Risso has
above most of the works, class- enlisted the aid of the top-notch
ing it as an "adjustment of old- boxing program at San Jose Stale
er realistic things". The sculp- college.
ture was "on the whole, better
"Golden
What- happens when
than the paintings", said Dr. Boy" gets some first hand experTansey,
ience in the ring? Watch for an
The 16th annual Spartan Daily
The show was described as "sta- article in the Spartan Daily.
Toy drive will begin Monday,
tic" by Miss Marian Moreland.
Dec. 4, according to a state"Girls Jumping Rope" by Hale
ment yesterday from Jack RusWoodruff was eligible for the
sell, Spartan Daily editor and
"good’t class, according to Miss
chairman of the activity. The
Moreland. She said "It was the
drive is held to provide Christonly one with some life in it."
."Irrtny clasSers," she said: "we try --Details. -of the fairness -system mas toys for children at the
to express the never-ending move- at San Jose State college have Santa Clara County hospital.
Russell asks that students bement of subjects- more gestures been requested by the Student
to add vitality.She added that Council of Phillips university of gin now to set aside toys, In
"the paintings in the main library Enid, Okla. The request was in whatever condition, to be turned
showcase, by Lillian Gray, were the form of a letter to Mr. Elmo in at a time and place to be
masw times superior to the IBM Robinson, Fairness committee designated later. San Jose firemen, along with other persons
chairman.
show.
The letter, the council said, was and groups, put the toys In acDonald P. Sevrens liked LP111prompted by the reading of an ceptable shape as Christmas
ar Dodd’s contributions. "They
are interesting from the point article, written by Mr. Robinson, presents for the youngsters, he
of composition." he said. Flet- that appeared in the "School and said.
cher Martin’s work also attract- Society" magazine.
The council at the Oklahoma
ed his eye with his painting
"July 4th, 5th and 6th". Cap- university has been working on
turing his verdict of "best" In the problem of establishing a fairThe 14 nominees for permanent
the show was "Jennie" by Las ness system for some time, the
positions on the freshman council
letter said.
Mallon Jones.
Mr. Robinson is drafting a copy will speak to all interested freshDonald Skoro thought the show
council meeting set
"stimulating to the campus", and of the fairness system and code, men at the
for Thursday, Nov. 30, at 12:30
hoped there would be more like and a report on the advantages
p.m. in H49, according to James
it. "Students can gpt inspiration and pitfalls in setting up such a
from viewing outside works," Sko- system, at least insofar as were Jacobs, class adviser.
The following is a list of freshsaittlfe-thisught-Brcask was The encountered -I-here.’ The informachosen last week
outstanding artist. "The sculpture tion requested will be sent short- man candidates
in Morris Dailey auditorium:
university,
ly
to
the
southwestern
contrasted with the painting while
President: Bill Eck er 1, Bud
at the same time complementing Mr. Robinson said.
Cligny, Dave Doerr. and Jack
It, to give a pleasing effect," he
Houser.
said,
Vice-president: Charles LuckMilton Lanyon averred that
hardt and Fred Grassle.
while the collection was not the
TALLAHASSEE, Fla.. (UP)
Secretary: Sally Lostz, Joyce
best of the IBM’s, it gave a repre- Dr. Ralph G. Nichols of the UniVelander, and Louise Delmer.
sentation of American artists. versity of Minnesota told an eduTreasurer: Kirby Campbell, Kit
Fletcher Martin and Alexander cation conference here it has now
Hadley, Joyce Orville, "Kenny"
Brook rated highest with him, been proven scientifically that woMitchell.
Brook having the edge. Lanyon men talk more than men.
By MONTE DAYTON

Risso to Play
Leading Role
In Golden Boy

Russell Heads
SD Toy Drive

Phillips I Tniversity
Wants Information

Variety of Characters
Highlighrinot of
Spring- Production
The plot for UM Spartan Revelries was revealed by Bob Wyckoff, production director of the
annual all-student show, in an inteeview yesterday.
Wyckoff, sophomore blindness
administration major, whose appointment was approved by the
Student Council earlier this,
month, Is collaborating with
Fran Polek, sophomore Magni*
major, in writing the musical
farce,

BOB WYCKOFF

The story goes East to ancient
Greece and South to modern Hol13wood for characters and locale.
"Mercury, the messenger of the
gods, is sent to the twentieth century to deliver mail." Wyckoff
said. "Ile gets mixed up with a
Spartan coed and a Hollywood
movie company.
"Zeus
(the big wheel among
th-ise deities) is angry Because or
Merc’s prolonged absence and
sends for him.
Merc ’persuades Zeus to allow the movie .company to shoot
a picture on Mt. Olympus. But
when the gods start to ’go Hollywood’, Zeus puts an end to It,
and all is ambrosia and nectar
on Mt. Olympus," Wyckoff concluded.
Tryouts for the eight main
parts, 14 speaking and 20 supporting parts will be held in mid-January. he stated.
According to Wyckoff, business
and music directortoare still needed for the production- which will
be staged on April 11, 12, 13, and
14.
Miss Nancy Loughlin and John
Fuller will handle publicity. Atter the directing crew has been
completed, they will meet to determine a budget, he said.
The 22-year-old director has
had varied experience in acting
and handling lighting and other
technical duties in the Palo Alto
Community Theater’s productions.
Beside dramatics and photography, Wyckoff collects and overhauls old automobiles for diversion, one of which, a 1924 fourcylinder Buick, now is parked in
the driveway of his Palo Alto
home where he and his wife live.
Bob did parts in the Palo
Alto Community Theater’s recent shows, "Gloomy Sunday",
and the "Cowboy. Serpent and
Barbara Queener, 18, San Jose Dove". In the latter
he played
State college student, was in ser- the part of the villain.
ious condition with leg and head
injuries, suffered when a pick-up
truck in which she was a passenger. became involved in a threeThe only poop we have on today
car crash on Bayshore highway
south of Redwood- City Sunday af- is’ that as -the day becomes- Merit will grow increasingly cloudy.
ternoon.
Her companion, a Stanford co- Oh, yeah, fog in the early morned, Nartcy Teichart, 18, also sus- ing. After yesterday, this may not
tained leg, head and internal in- seem likely, but we always have
juries. William F. Monahan, 24- called a spade a spade untill we
year-old University of California hit our foot with one.
We’ve been reading the hulnor _
student from Palo Alto. and former SJS student, suffered serious maga from Cal, Stanford, USC,
Yale, Harvard, Missouri, and MN.
head injuries.
’Police say that Henry Delahaie, Fink’s School for Handicapped
of San Francisco, was driving Children Under the Ages of Eighnorth with the students when his teen But Above Three, but all to
truck grazed another northbound no avail. No humor. Soots, we’ll
car driven by a navy commander. have to. distill the same old brand
It swerved across the white line of home-made corn seasoned with
occasional stolen goods. Sorry,
striking another car head-on.

ikTi
1.1m nces to Speak

Women Talk More

Chemists to Dine

The Santa Clara valley sub-section of the American Chemical society will hold a meeting at Stanford university’s chemistry building at 8 p.m., Nov. 30. The meet
ing
i1 folimv a dinner. at 6:30
o’clock, at liertrimirs_ X.takwood
Inn, Palo Alto.
"Electrical Factors Affecting
Organic Reactions" will be the
subject of a speech by Dr. Charles
C. Price, head of the Chemistry
department at Notre Dame university.
Dr. Price, who received his Ph.
D. degree at Harvard university,
was granted the American Chemical Society award in 1946 for his
researches in the field of organic
chemistry. In 1948, the War and
Navy departments honored him
with a certificate of appreciation.

His interest in world affairs
brought him the Distinguished
Service Award from the Indiana
Junior Chamber of Commerce in
the same year.

Adds Prof
Room for another desk is being
prepared in the Air ROTC barracks, according to Col. Thomas
A. Lee, department head, who said
that a new staff officer began
work at San Jose State college
Nov. 25.
The present staff of four officers was increased by one when
Capt. Donald C. Philpott arrived
to begin duties as an instructor
of Air Science and Tactics. The
new assistant professor has been
stationed’at Castle Air Force base
near Merced.’

Barbara Queener
In Auto Accident

The Weather
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Army Seeks to Enlist
Animal (Mule) Lovers
CHICAGO, Nov. 17(UP)The army k looking for mule
skinners. To qualify, an applicant must be in top physical condition,
not lose his %wiper easily, and love animals.
The Fifth Army, which issued the call for skinners, said the
Korean war demonstrated the need for pack animals to tran
*supplies and equipment over terrain which would stop the best
mechanical equipment.
"This job calls for a certain
amount of persistence," a spokesman said. "You know, you gotta
be firm with these critters."
He admitted that maybe this
An exhibit portraying the use of
branch of military service wasn’t
printing -as, medium of physical quite as glamorous as the air
and mental therapy is now on dis- force, but he added that potential
play in the Science building. The remits shouldn’t balk at that.

OTs Display
Printing Uses

’show is sponsored by the Occupational Therapy department and
was planned and set up by Joan
Petersen, OT student.
’
Printing may Ix. prescribed by
a physician and administered by a
registered occupational therapist
for its remedial value, according
to a statement from Mr. Daniel C.
Lopez, instructor of industrial
arts, whose department offers a
service course for therapy students twice each school year in
the printing laboratory.
Some of the equipment used in
.the display wail built by students
In the Industrial Arts department.

New Exhibit Shows
Infants’ Clothing
Infants’ clothing, modern and
antique, is subject of this week’s
home economics exhibit prepared
by Lucille Brockman. The exhibit
is housed in show cases in the
north corridor of the home economics building.
One of the featured items is a
vvhite cambric dress exemplifying
the high -waisted, low-necked, puffsleeved styles of England around
1830. Another article, a boy’s
-dress of black and white print,
dates hack to 1870 in France.
According to Miss Brockman,
the ancient garments well illustrate the evolution towards comfort that infant clothing has undergone.

0

Men acceptedend they don’t
weed previous experiencewill
be sent immediately to Camp
Carson, Cole., for duty with the
4th Field Artillery Battalion
(Pack) or the 35th Quartermaster Pack company.
There they will be trained by
the army’s top mule skinners.
* "Why some of our officers have
been doing this for 20 years," the
spokesman said.
The army mule, so symbolic of
the service that the Military Academy at West Point adopted it as
its Mascot, gradually disappeared
with the introduction of mechanized forms of transportation.
But during World War II, the
35th Quartermaster Pack Troop
(CQ) saw extensive duty in the
China -Burma theatre. It even set
a new record for the longest pack
animal march in military history
300 miles marched 900 miles
over the Burma road.
The army defines a mule skinner loosely as "anybody who
works with a mule."
However, old-time army mule
have
been
skinners always
known for their extensive vocabularies.
The spokesman said the recruiters were particularly interested in
getting men similar to one who enlisted the other day -an unemployed lion tamer who couldn’t
stand to be away from animals.
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Spartan Spinners spin again at
their regular Tuesday night folk
dance session in the YWCA gymnasium tonight at 7:30 o’clock, according to Robinette Woodside,
publicity chairman.
The first half of the evening
will he devoted to beginning
dances and teaching, she said. The
Hamtx), which was taught last
time, will be -shown
those who wish to learn-it, During the advanced period, Dr.
and Mrs. Carl Duncan, the group’s
instructors, will continue review
on the Russian Peasant Oance.
Caroline Williams, exhibition instructor, requests that everyone
planning to participate in the exhibition come tonight.

DELIGHTFUL DUNKING . . .
Coffee and Donuts at

DIERKS
371 West San Carlos

Mr. Lovren 0. Pratt, assistant professor of journalism and publicity
director here, and his secretary, Mitts Iris Elwood, are pictured above
showing Paul Murphy, junior police major some of the newspapers
which the library contains.
photo by Gagnon

WET YOUR
COUNCIL

Etiquette of 1921
Reveals Changes

Mike Barchi .
. Senior repreBy BARBARA DENNY
sentative on the ’Student Council,
The discovery of a musty old
hails from Gilroy, Calif.
President of the San Jose State etiquette book, circa 1921, has recollege chapter of the Inter-fra- vealed that times, manner-wise,
ternity council, Barchi is secre- have changed indeed.
Who would have called it a
-combo in those daysanyway, the
"most common source of dance
music at small dances was a piano
and one or two stringed instruments behind a potted palm"
well, it must have fit in nicely
with Hawaiian tunes.
Miss Eichler, writer of the book,
had a rap on the knuckles for reluctant stags -"Men should not
neglect their duty as dancers because they prefer to smoke or
simply to act as spectators." A
little of this advice might still
hold good at some of our aftergame stag dances, huh, gals?
The piece on automobile etiquette was the real topper, though.
I quote: "Gentlemen do not enter
the car until the ladies have been
comfortably seated. Neither do
they smoke in the car witheet
asking permission to do so. The
tary-treasurer of the 1951 Region- driver --should drive slowly to preal Inter-fraternity conference to vent the uncomfortable jolting
that usually results when a car is
be held next fall here at SJS.
The swathy-complexioned Bar- driven at a great speed. Hostesses
chi is ft police major, and is cur- often provide linen dusters and
rently conducting a parking sur- goggles for those of their guests
who desire them --remember that
vey around the campus.
Delta Sigma is Barchi’s social the streets were not created merefraternity. He is also a member of ly for the owner of the automoBlue Key, national honor and bile, but for the pedestrian as
well."
service fraternity.
Dating customs seem to have
Barchi holds the "brown belt"
evolved as well as automobile
award for judo.
manners, for, according to this
publication of 29 years ago, "Although it is still considered poor
form to attend the theater or
opera together (a couple) without
their friends in the party, it is
often done without any serious
All California .veterans who consequence to the young people."
have received letters from SacraMany of the things stated in the
mento regarding their eligibility book still ’mild true today, but at
for winter quarter are requested least we don’t have to worry about
to report to the veterans office, "when to bow in public" and
Room 32, as soon as possible, ac- "leaving calling-cards."
cording to Miss Edith Graves of
The author seemed quite’ disthat office.
’Miss Graves said the necessary
forms to fill out for authorization
certificates for next quarter are
The Newman club will hold a
available.
barn dance Saturday night, Dec. 2,
Mr. J. D. Murchison will be in at Newman hall, Jelsey Actis, club
Room 32 on Wednesday from 10 publicity chairman, announced last
a.m. to 3 p.m. to answer ques- week. The dance for mem>rs and
tions about California veterans their guests will begin at 9 p.m.
eligibility, Misi Graves said.
and last-until- 1--a-.m; Admission
-25 cents per person.

Murchison to Give
Cal Vets Answers

Newman to Dance

Class Visits Plant
The Time and Motion study
class of the Engineering department travels to Crockett today to
visit the C & H Sugar company,
according to information from the
Engineering office.
The class, Dr. J. M. Zimmerman’s Engineering 192, is driving
to the sugar processing plant and
is to have dinner in the company’s
guest house at 6:30 p.m. All students planning to take cars are
asked. to sign up in the Engineering office, Room 13A.

A newspaper library containing
all the recent issues of 32 local,
state, and metropolitan newspapers is located in barracks 94 of
the Journalism department.
Mr. Lowell C. Pratt, assistant
professor of journalism, and his
secretary, Miss Iris Elwood, maintain the library.
The shelves ,on which the papers
have been arranged have been divided into sections. One contains
the metropolitan newspapers, including the New York Times,
Christian Science Monitor, Daily
Illustrated News (NY), L.A.
Times, and the Wall Street
Zournal.
The rack also contains 10 Santa
Clara county publications as well
as 10 other California ‘papers.
Journalism classes use these
newspapers in assignments, but
they are available for the use of
any student or faculty member of
this colege, Mr. Pratt said. -

tressed about the fact that men
were more and more remaining
firmly attached to their bus and
street-car seats when ladies were
standing, but she attributed, this
to the growing independence of
women.
The ’20s were probably good
years to live in, but I’ll take the
more everyday etiquette of the
present, thank you.

PAY-AS-YOU-GO
CHECKS
There’s no minimum balance
required, no monthly service
charge. You merely buy ten
blank checks for $1.00, use
them like any other checks,
and when they are gone,
you get ten more.

The
First National Bank

of San Jose
Mead., FederI Depung Insurance tar,.
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nitrofair.
STARTS TODAY

Randolph Scoff
in

"FRONTIER
MARSHALL"
AND
In

Technicolor

in
Costa Rica"
"Carnival

EASY PARKING
ROCKING LOGES
1551014 50c

Na Dainty Helpings Here...
WE KNOW YOU WILL LIKE OUR GENEROUS SERVINGS
OF HOME-COOKED FOODS
Complete Dinners from 85c, including entree, soup, salad,
vegetable, dessert, milk, coffee, or tea.

AoPlee4 Coffee chop
42 FOUNTAIN ALLEY

Between I st &

2nd Streets

tem,

SJS SPARTANS ARRIVE TODAY
Raiders Climax Season
With Montana Victory
By "ROD" RODRIGUES
San Jose State’s Spartans culminated a very satisfactory venture
into the ’big-time’ grid classification this season, with a resounding
32-7 victory over the Montana Grizzlies. Friday night in Honolulu.
The convincing win, in the 14th annual Honolulu Police Benefit
game, the first meeting between Montana and San dose, was occasionally broken up by fist-fights and near riots. With the grid wars

Shown abuse are the 19 non cross country runners who competed in last week’s Turkey
Trot, which had the most entrants in the history of the
event. The Trot, won by Paul
Jennings, was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.

Novice Champs Vie
For JuniorTitles
Another two nights of fast and
furious boxing begins in the Spartan gym tomorrow night when experienced ringrnen vie for ten
weight division crowns in the Junior tournament.
Judging by the reaction to the
fourteenth annual Novice tournament held two weeks ago, the
Junior meet should draw plenty
of support and strong competition
among the organized rooting sections.
Among Novice winners who
will enter the ring in search of
higher fistic honors are Ward
Carson, 125-1b.; Don Hufhines,
175-lb.; and Ray Lemkuhl 190lb.
These men, who showed flashes
of brilliancy in winning their respective titles, may well find
themselves pushing for varsity
berths if they succeed against their
experienced opponents this week.

1

NORD’S
SANDWICH SHOP
Candy
Cigartattos
Sndwiches
105 EAST SAN FERNANDO

’Family 45
Una J.
13A Riier-VE

CiliCKE14
OR BAKED CiJeAR-GLARiV

HAM
if’datAD!PIS SOUP SALAD,
VEGET ABLES,POTATCE.S,C,OFf
o
ICItCIlS
stuDio wit towN nous’

CHILDRESS DINNER. $1.15

Wrecks Face
Newman Club
For Crown
Newman club battles Rambling
Wrecks tomorrow afternoon at 4
p.m. on the San Jose high school
field in what should be a "rock em and sock -ern" affair to decide
the Independent league championship.
Both teams are out to win, for
the victor will get a crack at
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, fraternity
monarchs who have won the intramural title four consecutive
years. SAE has one more game
to win for their fifth straight
championship.
Newman club has played only
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three regular season games as two
were won Iv forfeits. Going down
to defeat before Dom Pagano’s
men were Stoeven’s All -Stars,
Hustling Hoard, and Chi Pi Sigma.
Winning one contest by forfeit,
the Wrecks were successful
against Redwood Estate Bucs
(twice), Meassam Dragons (twice)
and Tijuana Terrors (once).

Spartans, Craters Open
Cage Season Friday
San Jose State college will host the San Francisco State college
cagers Friday night in the 1950-51 basketball lid -lifter that will start
one of the Spartan’s toughest schedules.
Coach Walt McPherson’s quintet meets the Gofers at 8 p.m.
in the Men’s gym with the frosh squads of both schools meeting in
the preliminary at 6:30 p.m.
Many of the nation’s sports magazines are rating the Spartans
as one of the top teams on the coast this year even with the loss
of their one-two scoring punch,*
Stu Inman and Bob Vv’uesthoff.
The frosh squad has also sent
Ralph Romero and Junior Morgan up some needed material, namely
are other four-year veterans that in the person of Leo Jensen.
have been lost through graduaAlso sparkling in their daily
tion.
workouts are
Carter Williams
Another loss to San Jose was (6-5’) Vallejo transfer, and Nathe decision of Don McCaslin pa J.C.’s Lee Deming.
to drop out of basketball this
The Searfans also have five
quarter.
dates in San Francisco’s Cow PalValuable newcomers have swell- aee this season.
Below is the 29-game slate for
ed the Spartan ranks and may
State:
well give McPherson the needed San Jo
Material to fill the huge gap that Dec. 1 S.F. State, Spartan gym.
graduation tore in his cage ranks. Dec. 5Stanford, there.
Star holdovers include Center Dec. 9Sacramento State. here.
George Clark, rated as one of the Dec. 12Frkno State, here.
best on the Pacific coast this year. Dec. 15- Santa Barbara College,
Santa Barbara.
Forward Dean Giles is expected
to bear much of the Spartan scor- Dee. 16UCLA, Los Angeles.
ing punch up ahead this season. Dec. 21U. of Colorado, here.
Bobby Crowe will again be a fa- Dec. 28U. of Wisconsin, Madi
son, Wis.
miliar little thorn in opponents’
game as will Guards Chuck Dec. 30Manhattan College, Ma dison Square Garden.
Crampton and Bob Enzensperger.
The latter was out of action all an. 2 Duquesne. Pittsburgh, Pa.
Jan. 4Beloit Col., Beloit, Wis.
last year.
University, St.
Jan. 6 Hamline
Long Beach Is helping the
Paul, Minn.
Spartan cause this year with
Jan. 11YMI of SF, here.
sterling transfers from that junJan. 13-=Santa Clara, Cow Palace.
ior college. Duane Baptiste (6Jan. 17S.F. State, Kezar Paw.
3), Elmer Craig (5-11), and Con
Jan. 19 --U. of S.F., Cow Palace.
have impressed
Barnes (6-0)
Jan. 20St. Mary’s, Cow Palace.
McPherson with their scoring
Jan. 23--Stewart Chevrolet. here.
potential.
All three of these
Jan. 25Fresno State,’ Fresno.
played basketball together In
Jan--27U,of Arizona, he
college.
high school and Junior
Jan. 30Cal. Poly, here.
Feb._ 7St. Mary’s, here.
Feb. 10--COP, here.
Feb. 16Santa Clara, Cow Palace
Feb. 17 Winners and losers of
Feb. 16 games meet at
Cow Palace.
Feb. 20COP, Stockton.
Feb. 23San Diego State, here.
Feb. 24San Diego State, here.
Feb. 27- U. of S.F., here.

STUDENTSEast your fill of
the best foad in town at

"Known for Good Food"
17 East Santa Clara Street

’Golden Boy’
Dec. 7-12

being terminated by the Hawaiian*
encounter, the Spartans’ record thing away from the rest of the
now stands at six wins, three losssquad, of which some individuals
es and one tie. This is a very good
record, especially when the type of like Keith Carpenter, Carl DeSalopposition faced this year is com- vo, Dick Harding, Bruce Halladay,
pared to that of the past.
Gib Mendonsa, etc.. turned in
Coach Bob Bronzan, In his their usual yeoman work.
first year as head coach, dehalfback Bob Osborne. Menserves comtnendation for the donsa, Fullback Frank Morriss
splendid Job he and his staff, and End Bob Amaral pleased
Bill Perry, Bud Winter and Coach Bronzan with their play in
spring practice coach Gale the Montana game. They all will
Bruce, have done.
return next year, as will CarpenBronzan Was faced with mold- ter and Holladay.
ing a winning combination from
The Spartans toured the islands
a squad that lost 19 varsity men on sight-seeing trips for the threevia the graduation route and that days following the game, and reconsisted mainly of J.C. transfers luctantly prepared for return to
and untested sophomores.
the mainland. They arrived in San
On top of that, Bronzan was be- Francisco this morning,
set by the fact that San Jose State
had scheduled its toughest slate
in history, and had Stanford, a
Rose Bowl contender, as its opening opponent.
The pressure has been heavy
DRUGS
on the Spartan mentor and his
charges, but they came through
FOUNTAIN
better than .expected under the
TOILETRIES
circumstances.
TRAVELING
NECESSITIES
Wins over Santa Clara (the
first one over the Mission-town at
era), St. Mary’s, Montana, a tie
Reasonable
Prices
with heavily -favored COP, and
"hack to the wall" scraps with
Stanford and Loyola, before
succumbing to superior num,PJIA,MACY
bers, were the highlights of the
season.
10th & William
This season’s Spartan grid team
also produced three of the Golden
Raiders’ all-time greats. Fullback
Harry Beck, San Jose’s all-time
leading ground-gainer, Billy Wilson. prospective pro-football end,
and Gene Menges, whirling dervish quarterback with the slingshot arm. These three men will
long be remembered at Washington Square.
The trio, incidentally, climaxed their grid careers for the
Spartans in fine form against
Montana. Of the nine seniors
playing their last game Friday
night, Menges. Wilson and Beek
again %%ere the play -makers.
This doesn’t mean to take any-

PRESCRIPTIONS
PLUS--.

Open ’fill 10 p.m.
CY 2-5502

SPARTAN DAILY
San Jose Stele College
Entered as second class matter April
24, 1934, at San Jose, California, under
the act of March 3, 1879.
Full leased wire service of United Pratt.
Press of the Globe Printing Company,
1445 S. First St., San Jose, California.
Member, California Newspaper Publisher’s Association.

Have Jack give you
a Coed-Cut!
CYpross 5-2448
156 WEST SAN CARLOS STREET
Parking in Rear
Across from Civic Auditorium

1951
POCKET DIARIES

Curtis Lindsay Inc.
Books

Stationery Office
77 SO.FIRST ST.

Men’s

FAMOUS
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Supplies

Fashion
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Teen-age Star Accepts
invite to Lead Parade
Roddy McDevitell, teen-age screen star, who appeared in "How
Green Was My Valley" and more recently is "KOler Shark" and "Big
Timber", has accepted an invitation to lead the San Jose Junior
Chamber of Commerce-Hale’s giant Christmas balloon parade
Wednesday night, Nov. 29, according to "Hank" Plymire, Jr.,
Chamber of Commerce secretary.
According to parade officals, the
show is slated to go on regardless
of any possible unfavorable weather.
This annual event is approximately one mile long and lasts
about an hour. Last year 50,000
persons from the Bay Area witnessed the extravaganza and this
Yule season, with good weather
prevailing, it is hoped that some
100,000 will gather in downtown
San Jose for the &fleet opening
of the Christmas season.
The line of march will be: South
on First from St. James Park to
William, East on William to Second, North on Second to St. James
Pictured above is one of the Park and disband. A short talk
inammoth-sized, balloons to be by Roddy McDowell will be made
, featured at the Jr. Chamber of from the Santa Clara County
St.
cammeree-Hsile’s Christmas pa- Court House steps, First and
James streets, followed by a corn,
rade.
munity sing.
Along with the balloons, there
will be approximately eight bands
and various floats carrying out
the Christmas motif. The Santa
Clara County Horseman’s Asociation is scheduled to lead the
parade units.
Halsey Burke, Jaycee first vicepresident is parade director and
Ten college student -veterans at Larry Ward, Hale’s promotion
SJS took advantage of a free manager is general chairman.
.Thanskgiving dinner at Voight’s
restaurant last Thursday and
"everything from the turkey to the
wine Was simply marvelous", Dr.
William fiermanns, sponsor, said
toda.
WAA Bowling: 4:30 p.m. today
This year’s Thanksgiving feed, meet at Jose bowl.
the fifth to be arranged by Dr.
Spartan Shields: Tonight at 7
lierrnanns, was paid for by the o’clock meet in S220.
owner of Voights, who also passed
Sigirus Delta Pi: Tomorrow
around cigars after the affair.
night at 7:30 o’clock meet at
Veterans from all branches of Aurora de la Rosa’s, 2136 The
the armed forces were repesented Alameda.
at the benefit, Dr. Hermanns said.
Tan Delta Phi: Members and
One was a former flight nurse pledges meet in Tower tomorrow
and her three-year-old son, Buzzy. night at 7:30 o’clock.
"Buzzy got into the true nature
Asliomar Christmas conference
of the affair and also lifted his students get deposit in at Student
glass in a toast to the attending Y by Thursday. Nov. 30. Those
veterans."
pa Inning to attend Camp Campbell
The dinner lasted from 1 to 3 retreat must sign up at Student
p.m. in the large dining room at Y by the same date.
the rear of the restaurant. "The
Delta Phi Delta: Business meetroom was decorated to suit the ing in Room Al Wednesday, 3:30
occasion and a fine time was had p.m.
by all," Dr. Flermanns said.
Beta Beta Beta: Today at 12:30
This custom of providing a free, p.m, meet in S201.
meal to homeless or stranded vet- ’ Christian Science Organizacrans was started in 1916 by Dr. tion: Faculty, students and their
liermanns.
friends invited to meet tonight at
"In that year a student who was 7:3() o’clock in Room 21.
doing some special work for me
Eta Mu Pi: Dinner meeting 7
asked to be invited to a Thanks- o’clock tonight at Lucca cafe in
giving dinner," He’ll’MOILS ex- Santa Clara.
-plained.
"I went to Dean Paul
Freishmen Group A: Last meetPitman, the former Dean of Men ing today at 11:30 p.m. in Morris
here, and secured the name of a
wealthy man in San Jose. In this
Alpha Gamma: Everyone come.
way I arranged a meal for the bring ideas, for work night at 6:30
stranded vet, but an idea occurred p.m. today in Al.
id, be that more vets in college
Silver Saber Society: Voting on
Night be in the same fix.
new members at 8 tonight in B63.
II got 12 tickets and announced Pledges meet at 8:15 tonight in
that I would provide that many front of B63.
rrieals at the Hotel Lyndon in Los
AWS1 Recreation Committee:
Cdstos. Well, 17 persons showed Meet in AWS lounge 3:30 p.m.
lia and I had to foot the bill for today.
Itik difference.
Alpha (’hl Epsilon: Bring matetThe following year, however, I rial for scrapts)oks, order pins, for
gdt the permission of a restaurant 330 p.m. meet today in 118.
owner whereby he would foot the
Former Chaffey Students: Tohill.
day at 4 p.m. meet in Student
Union to plan future get-together.
Spanish Majors: Written comprehensives Tuesday, Dec. 5, at 3
p.m in Room 29 for those being
graduated in December. Sign up
immediately on bulletin board outside Room 25
Spartan S
ing for beginning and advanced
dancers tonight, 7:30 o’clock, at
YWCA gymnasium.
Exhibit ion
members please attend.
Alpha Eta SIguni: 7:3() tonight
meet in Room 127.
Blue Key:- Meet in Student Union 6:45 tonight.

Format Dance
To Re Dec. 9
"Snowflake Fantasy" is the
theme which Social Affairs committee members will use for the
annual Wintermist formal dance,
to be held at the Civic auditorium
Saturday, Dec. 9.
Dick Crests and his orchestra
have been chosen to occupy the
music spot.
According to Alice Hayes, chairman of the committee, the dec
orations will be quite unique and
in keeping with "Fantasy" motif.
The affair is one of a series of
student body dances, to which admission may be gained by student
body card.
Dance committees Ikrid their
chairmen are: Patrons, Ruth Rector: Police, Chuck Wing; Decorations, Janice Evans and Shirley
Hubbard; Bids, Mary Power and
Duke Deras.
"Hank" Plymire, Junior Chamber
of Commerce secretary is a former
journalism student at San Jose
State college, who was graduated
in 1949.

2
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FOR SALE
Beaus* Datiens Rooms for men.
Matta Chansa", "Hy With or withoutlidWhen priv. $20
Waltz WWI Yea" and "Bella of arid $25 per nso. 265 N. Fifth
Victory March." For piano. Words street. CY 3-9970.
and music,. By copyright owner.
$1.17 C.O.D. M. Amlie, 237 S.
First street.

"Music

Camera: 24.x23,

CYronex- F-3S
lens; case, filter. Holder and filter, excellent. $60. Ph. CY 5-5430.
FOR RENT
Boom and Board for one or two
college girls in very lovely home.
Twin beds. On Bus line. Call
CLayburn 8-3181.
Girl Students: Share rooms with
kitchen privileges. Half block keen
college.
43 S.
Fifth
street.
CY 2-6537.

No Penalty Here
For Clipping
From Behind

ESQUIRE
BARBER SHOP
36 W. SAN FERNANDO
In Rear of Sport Shop

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DELUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH BOXES
SarlitaChej
PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
CY 2-4665

all day
-

every day
listwsris’ 6+11 & 7th on
East S.en Fernando

E IMRE
EIVI ALL!

Ten Veterans
Attend Free
Meal Thursday

Announcements I

. BassaLe asalKrissm-I’-ivisere".
you can ."be. at Rae-. While *lay
from- honte.’"Throibloaltalrorn:. estllee*. 1..V3 a matte 106 N: Filth St.

PHILIP MORRIS

challenges
any other leading brand
to suggest this test
HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF
SMOKERS, who tried this test,
report in signed statements that
PHILIP MORRIS IS DEFINITELY
LESS IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER,

1..

. Light up a PHILIP MORRIS
Just take a puffDON’T INHALE and
9-1 -o-w-1-y let the smoke come through
your nose. Easy, isn’t it? And NOW...

Light up yourpgsint braid_
2.
Do exactly the same thingDOW?
INHALE Notice that bite, that sting?
Quite a difference from PHILIP MORIUSI

Other brands merely make claimsbut PHILIP MORRIS invites you
to compare, to judge, to decide for yourself.
.
Try this simple test. We believe that you, too, will Rime . . .
PHILIP MORRIS is, indeed, America’s FINEST Cigarette!

NO CIGARETTE
means MORE SMOKING PLEASURE!

cider Collier

TRULY FINE
SHOE REPAIRING
At No Extra Cost

SHOES DYED ANY COLOR

16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
(11twisee First & &scrod}

CYpress 4-9789

- SANDWICFIES
ICE CREAM
PIE a -CANDY MILK’
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. Sea Antonio, off 4th

Is

